CURE

What is CURE?
- Consolidation of University Records of Employees
- Project to consolidate all employee demographic records into one database

Cure Team
- Jesse Tom (ITS)
- Shannan Yoshimura (OHR)
- Becky Pang (OHR)

Initial Objectives & Scope of Project

All employees in one system
- Streamline processes
- Keep things simple
- Minimal retraining

CURE Goals

Short term
- Integrate casual and overload employee information into PeopleSoft
- Maintain all employee information in one database

Long term
- Establish a timesheet system for casuals and overloads
- Integrate casual and overload timesheet system with the student timesheet system
- Eliminate SCOPIS mainframe, phase out scan sheets

Current Process

PeopleSoft: (Civil Service, BOR Employees)

HR Datamart: (PeopleSoft, Students)

SECE/Online Timesheets: (Students)

DAGS

Why Integrate SCOPIS into PeopleSoft?

- Limited knowledge and resources
- No historical information
- Utilize PeopleSoft to track employment benefit eligibility
  - View multiple appointments (regular, overload, casual) in one system
  - Casual appointees may be entitled to collective bargaining, health fund, and retirement benefits

Changes to Current Process